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.DespiLe adversity. Canada overcome■U•S• , , Winter■ Olympics formally open

,
.

By MATTHEW VITA being carried across Yugoslavia by Juan Antonio Samaranch, thanked international showcase, the daysBy BARRY WILNER . since 1976. U.S. Coach Lou Vairo had was tested. He went through a more Nsk., • ,•,„,,1 . ~.1;,; -

, , ~ , ;,...,,,,..:,. ~, ~,...1 ,..,. ..A‘.1.,... .f .

AP Sports Writer termed the game "critical" fora difficult test Mondaywhen he thought , . ~.21kj ~•:, •,.
.• '',l/4...rA* ‘-1,% .'"';'p !:-.;1 ,01(1. Associated Press Writer hundreds of runners who visited each "the people of Yugoslavia for the leading up to the Games progressed

- ~,, • o. -,„. ~,, „o -kro , PA,:ii ,- , of the country's six republics and two great efforts they have made in hold- smoothly.medals chance. he would be declared ineligible for • ~; .;• • •;„ <
•:. ,<' a, It i

'

, .1,14 . qtra47,,,,r,;, • SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (AP)
i• , t ~• • . :,, ‘., ~..- . t, . ' . *•4:, 7 41••• ,•'••;4;!• ,:*' SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia- Follow- autonomous provinces. ing the XIV Olympic Winter Games." The opening ceremonies focus at-SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia - Canada "You've got to finish in first or the Games by the International -4. ~

- • . -,i.,,-. ,:. '. 7,,, . , ' ' t,,;,70; i .7+;1',,,,1V , - A decision to expel five hockey
put controversy, disqualifications second (in the division) to qualify for Olympic Committee. 1, ~

.' '3:, -, -,„ . 4-ty.,,,-4:)v -k, ,y,..C.,:•:,.: .4.•,•,,.- ' ing days of controversy over hockey Today, it will be carried into Kose- "We are convinced that once again tentio_n on athletics following a week players from the 1984 WinterPlayers and months of doubt about vo Stadium by 19-year-old Sandra we will demonstrate to the world the ofcontroversy off the field, includingand its recent poor record aside yes- a medal and those positions have not "I lostsix months ofmy hockey just . ~ -,f ~ ~3"‘ ' •',,,•er:.",.4i ,'• . ~. ' iii' ," . lb,. •, t,.''r, ; ~ i':,. ! ' .r• Olympics for professionalism may
terday and dealt the defending gold been determinedyet," Vairo said. "I to be ready for the game and I

- . •. < I ,' ', - 'ol' , , , t ,

•••.1~ ,' .-, ..',.,.. ..,..4z Vii::,; whether organizers could pull it off, Dubravcic, a member of the Yugos- true meaning of sport as an illustra- disputes over the amateur status of end up expandingthe definition ofSarajevo shows its face to the world lay figure skating team, who will tion of friendship and fraternity." several hockey players and a trans-medalist United States a crushing think we have a chance against the couldn't play," he said. It was really amateurism, victims of the deci-t;xlay with the formal opening of the climb a stylized ski jumpto the top of This historic city, capital of the America Olympic torch run-for-the-blow with a 4-2 victory in the opening Czechs (tomorrow). I think they're a bad feeling. I was not sure when I , . •

, ' • _ •,. t 1, • - ,•

.

sion said yesterday.XIV Olympic Winter Games. the stadium and light the torch that Bosnia-Herzegovina Republic, is money planned by organizers of theround of the Olympic hockey tourna- very good but I think they're beata- went to bed whether I was playing." ''.: • ' ' , . ".. : \ 4. \ '' i ' k. ,„, ,t) Mario Pescante, secretary gen-
, , The athletes of the world will symbolizes the Olympics. staging the biggest and costliest summer Games in Los Angeles.ment. . ble." He found out when he received a • eral of the Italian Olympic Com-

For three months, the Canadians ,A loss against Czechoslovakia pair of phone calls from radio sta- ...1 ,

.
.., i‘. 1,,,,. 6.

*•,
., march before an expected crowd of "I have to go up 94 steps - running, event in its history at a time when The hockey dispute came to a head mittee, called the lOC's decision to'Cr -

- \;., , * A. 71 2 l-tt.,.... 50,000 people in a renovated soccer but really slowly," the willowy 5-4 Yugoslavia is saddled with a $2O Monday with a ruling by Olympiclived with controversy over their would erase any chance fora repeat tions, at home. y • A. , disqualify two of his players, two
ruling on amateur standing - that of the 1980 hockey miracle at Lake "They said, 'You are going to play , arena, Kosevo Stadium. organizers skater said. "It is really a great honor billion foreign debt and 50 percent officials that barred five players - Canadians and one Austrian "par-„.s.) , . estimate 3.5 billion people will be to carry the flame." inflation. • two from Canada, two from Italy andany player with 10 or fewer NHL Placid. for sure.' I said 'Thanks a lot."' ,#l, '

-
„

,CA. , t watchingon television worldwide. In remarks prepared for the open- Despite pre-Olympic reports that one from Austria - from the Games tial and misleading."
games was eligible for the Olympics. "When you play up to your ability Wilson joined Gosselin as heroes in %

I'l7
, ' ' tgit '' . .

- Snow was trucked into the stadium ing ceremony, the president of the organizers were behind on construe- on the grounds they were profession- The decision was made Monday
One day before play began, Canada's you have toplay at full intensity and I Canada'supset.bythe International Olympic
Mark Morrison and Don Dietrich don't think we played at full inten- "On the big ice, if you let the • . • from surrounding mountains to simu- International Olympic Committee, tion and ill-equipped to put on this als. Committee with the OK of theN.''' k late winter conditions in a city that Feder-were disqualified -and, for a while, sity," added Vairo. "I think we were Americans played their fast, smooth 4. r

.

International Ice Hockey
it appearedthe Canadians would also intense when it started and I think game, you might not come out on , 1116 has been experiencing springlike . ■ . 1 ation, which generally is charged
lose goalie Mario Gosselin and for- that first goal (27 seconds into the top," Wilson explained after he'd i ~.

' 1 weather,

covered withandwhtheite planks.
infield

-

ward Dan Wood in the dispute. game by Canada's Pat Flatley) was a scored once in each period. "We held 1 The forecast for today called for teurism in the sport.
. And, sinceDecember, the team had very strong psychological factor. It the (Pat) LaFontaine line to the mini- • On Monday, the two internation-

siruggled against international com- seemed we were skating uphill all mat and our other lines did the scor- snow. '' By JOHN MOSSMAN downhill standings leader who won one of Monday's runs al organizations issued guidelines
. The white will show off the national AP Sports Writer and finished second to Figini in the other, missed, a gate

Petition, going 4-5-1 in an exhibition ' day. ing." - , .

- that barred players with ties to the
• • colors of 49 countries - a record for

series with the Americans, including "The Canadian team should be Actually, only Wilson's line did the us NHL from the Olympics. But thethe Winter Games - and 3,000 Yugos- SARAJEVO; Yugoslavia - Switzerland's Michela Figi- make the gateaftera jump," she said. "I did not try very
an 8-2 pounding by the USA in the congratulated for playing an excel- scoring. The 20-year-old center who Ito. . s. N

.,,
:! `. '

~,
; .ela.. decisions were slightly different.

final game. lent game." was a fourth-round draft pick by the . / i lays taking part in the gala, including '

ni, the hottest downhill skier on the women's World Cup hard to get in there. It would have been too much of a
800 gymnasts dressed in red, white, circuit, continued her surge yesterday, clocking the fast- risk." The lOC said that no playerwith

They also went 2-7-1 against the As for the eligibility dispute, which NHL's Chicago Black Hawks in 1980, an NHL contract could play in the
Soviet Selects and were swept in was spurred by the U.S. contention had his weak wrist shot tipped home ~.,

, . blue, violet and tourquoise jump est time in an Olympic downhill training run. Eight other skiers also missed gates. Strong winds Games, while the lIHF said that a
three games in West Germany last that Canada's rule was unfair for only 27 seconds into the game by A! 7 '

..:

- ''''

,

suits. ' Meanwhile, the men's training run was canceled by buffeted the course but did not significantly affect perfor- player with a contract who had
week. . these Games, Vairo discounted its linemate Pat Flatley. ftra

;The show will include 400 cadets of strong winds. mances because the course is mostly sheltered by trees. actually played in the NHL was
, Yugoslav National Army schools, 1,- Figini, who also was the fastest in one of Monday's two.! At unprotected Mount Bjelasnica the scheduled fourth barred from these and futureBut on Olympic ice, it was a differ- effect on his team - but not on After David A. Jensen scored the .

~

.0 , 200 folk dancers and the 180-member training runs at Mount Jahorina, was clocked in 1:10.86 men's training run was called off because of winds in Olympics.ent story.
,

Canada's. first of his two goals for the U.S., it _, oeN okattt4‘ *%:,..../ ,
The Canadians started fast, then "I don'tthink it had any effect at all Wilson made it 2-1 on a power play, -

Yugoslav army band.
-

seconds - the best time in three training runs so far. The excess of 40 mph. The fourth and final men's run was re The
down the quicker Americans. as far as we were concerned," he knocking in the rebound of ..a back- After the playing of the Yugoslav course is unusually short for a downhill track, measuring scheduled for today. The men's downhill race - the first

The lOC told each team toexam-
, national- anthem, 1,600 of the best only 1,965 meters with a vertical drop of 547 meters. ine its roster for possibly ineligible

Led by center Carey Wilson's three said. "It may have worked in favor of hander by J.J. Daigneault on a power - sis Alpine ski event of the XIV Winter Games - will be held
~, winter athletes in the world are to Canada's Gerry Sorensen,,the reigning world champion, players and Canadians Mark Mor-

goals and an assist, the Canadians Canada, though. I think they were play. . t , parade into the stadium precisely at and Czechoslovakia's Olga Charvatova were tied for tomorrow. The women's downhill is on Saturday. rison and Don Dietrich, Italians
grabbed the lead, then used an effec- fired up and I can understand that Wilson beat goalie Marc Behrend . . , .. -. • ~.,1%. ,. -how ' . ~ Based on three training results, four men skiers would Rick Bragnalo and Jim Corsi and
five checking gameto keep the Amer- they played with really great inten- once more at 2:12 of the second ses- AP Laserphoto / 2:33 p.m. (8:33 a.m. EST) to the

March of the Continents."
song, second at 1:11.67, nearly a full second behind Figini.

West Germans Michaels Gerg and Marina Kiehl were appear to have the best shot at the gold medal. Bill Austrian Greg Hoist, each of
icons off-balance. Rarely could the sity today." sion on a feed by Flatley, then de- Canada's Craig Redmond (left) and Robin Bartel (right) battle it out with U.S. players John Harrington and Robert Brooke "As is custom, an athlete from each fourth and fifth, respectively, in 1:12.06 and 1:12.28. Holly Johnson of Van Nuys, Calif., is one of them, having whom had prior NHL experience,
United States get its offense in gear. Canadian defenseman James Pat- fleeted in Dan Wood's 20-foot during yesterday's opening game at the Winter Olympics in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. nation was chosen to carry the nation- Flanders of Deerfield, N.H., was the top American, finished seventh, first and second in the three runs. were declared to be out of the 1984
When the Americans did, 20-year-old rick said the eligibility dispute and backhander for the only goal of the al flag that leads each delegation. ranking eighth in 1:12.42. "I have to cut short my jumps," Veteran Swiss downhiller Peter Mueller has placed Winter Olympics.
Gosselin - who spent an hour ester- resultant disqualifications were just third period. , -first,second and fifth, while teammate Pirmin Zurbriggen Since NHL ties were at the root

, Frank Mosley, a medal hopeful in said Flanders. "I'm taking too much air (jumping too
day believing he would be disqual- another obstacle placed in his team's ed States' star center. Tippett LaFontaine was crucial. Morrison and.Dietrich. has been fifth, fifth and first. Austria's Helmut Hoeflehner of both the lOC and lIHF

Gosselin noted that the Canadians luge from Newark, Del., will carry far)." ,
ified - foiled them. path. shackled LaFontaine for most of the "It'sthe first time Pat's been shad- "It could have gone either way," he has placed fourth, second and third. - statements, that left out players
•In other first-round games ester- "We forgot about what happened caught the Americans off guard. game andthat threw the entireAmer- owed," said Jensen. "It had some said. "It could have hindered the the United States' flag. Irene Epple of West Germany, who has been suffering who might have been paid in other

day, it was the Soviet Union 12, Po- last night. Those guys were an impor- "I think they were surprised," he icon attack out of joint. effect on our line. It was a bit confus- game and caused us some problems. - Seven countries will be represented from a bad cold, burst into tears after finishing ninth and , Other expected contenders include the top two downhil- leagues.
said. "They expected us to play the for the first time: Costa Rica, Mona- left the course without comment. lets on the World Cup circuit, Austrian Erwin Resch and

land, 1; West Germany 8, Yugoslavia tant part of the team but we knew it "That's the one line that killed us ing being shadowed all the time but It did help us get together a bit more ea, Puerto Rico, San Marino, Sene- Figini, who placed fourth, fourth and first in the last Switzerland's Urs Raeber, and 1976Olympic downhill gold Yesterday, the Games began
1; Sweden 11,• Italy 3; Finland 4, might be coming. If any team is same way we played the last 12 all year long," Team Canada Coach you just have to switch lanes and try and make the challenge a bit greater. with six hockey games, including

Austria 3; and Czechoslvakia 10,Nor- prepared for things like that, it's this games. We were different.' Dave King said. "They are so out- to confuse them." "Last night, 'we were a little indefi- ••4 4' • gal, Taipei and the BritiSh Virgin three World Cup downhills, was asked if she considered medalist Franz Klammer of Austria. Klammer has had
Islands. herself the favorite for Olympic gold. "This is training, not poor training results - his best finish being a tie for 11th one between the USA and Canada.

way 4. team. It was just another adversity The main difference was the use of standing. Tippett's line did a very King wasn't sure how his team nice about our lineup and the guys Canada won 4-2.
••

It was the first defeat in Olympic we had to overcome:" Dave Tippett, the Canadian captain, good job." - would react following the pre-Games coped with that quite well and that .The torch for the Winter Games the race," she said. .
on Monday - and he says the course is not to his liking, Pescante said he had come to

competition for an American team Gosselin made 37 saves but rarely to shadow Pat LaFontaine, the Unit- Jensen thought Tippett's work on eligibility dispute and the lossl of was very important to our team." 'arrived in Sarajevo last night after Maria Walliser of Switzerland, the current' World Cup but he tends to ski his best when the pressure is on.
. '
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RANDY, HAPPY 21st birthday HAPPY HOUR ALL day after.2 RENT A TV. Short or long term SWEATSUITS and LEGWARM- YOU TAKE THE Cake Inc. de- DON'T LET BAD weather ruin LAUREL HALLMARK: featuring RENT TERMINALS,• VIDEO- SUITS AND SPORTSCOATS at ,

P RSONAILS honey! I miss yob almost as p.m. Any sandwich, sub and rates. Television Service Center ERS!! Directly from factory, signer cakes for any occasion. ' SERVIC S your boots and shoes - have Hallmark cards, writing paper, DISCS, televisions, videorecord- the lowest prices-unbeatableanswers , them fixed at Custom Shoe,Re- candles, puzzles, gifts, party- ers. Repairs on all televisions savings on PENNSHIRE'S win-much as I love you...Tracy. small drink. Stagedoor Deli, Fra- at Acorn, 232 S. Allen many colors, LESS EXPENSIVE, We do ANYTHING! Call Holly lIPIPIIII,
~

•
unt.....,.., tv:"1,..-4= -,:,,(,,,5umm.m, ' 1 Single Jewish

AATENTION: VOTE SALLY Con- CARTOON WE'LL MISS you! set St. HORSES BOARDED-new barn, and BETTER QUALITY. Mitch
234.4100

238.9577 to yesterday s puzzle rim , , THE
ACTION SPORTS: FOR the best peE anvicEr,2 l 10 S. Allen Street, 238- ware. Across from Old Main. M- and stereos. Buy audiotape, vi- ter clearance. Hurry to save at
selection of sporting goods and 0827 W 9-5:30, Th-Fri 9-9, Sat 9-5. dents e, audiovisual supplies. Pennshire Clothes! Graduate Student,tento PSHRS president Monday HAPPY 22nd FRAN. The best is daily turn-out, excellent care. Acorn,ly..rr Nil elrENx =sChr:r 2c;ar thrt ir SUPERIOR MUFFLER for your

- Friday basement H.Dev. Enthu- CATCH A WAVE on Daytona yet to come. Love Rosanne For more information call 814- THE SHORTEST DISTANCE BE- campus delivery at reduced nmramm mrarririunra -----,.., --- ,... 20% off coupon, Feb. 6 and April Faculty, and
slastic•motivated-dedicated. Beach, March 2-11, with ARHS!!

HEAVENLY GIFTS CHRISTIAN 399'5191 16.
Vote Contento Cost-$225. Reserve by February - -

_ shield wipers to complete brake ProfessionalsLOVELINE. The. Collegian Love- bookstore, Redifer, Findlay, Poi- Caaa,,,,.....• ,•••-•20. Call ARHS: 865-9982 gifts and supplies. Allenway JIMZ-OKAY, OKAY you were ANTIQUES, FINE FURNITURE, TACO ED'S, 226 West College piles , and Spring Pets--ferrets, I• / ' ----N system repairs
ABORTION ALTERNATIVE Building (The Atrium) 301 South right... It's not abstinence that lines Section is display classi• lock, Warnock, and Kern . all ....11111L1101..1 MO , GET TOGETHER
GOLDEN Cradle Adoption Serv- COMPLETE CROSS COUNTRY Allen Street 237-6881. makes the heart grow fonder. Is fieds and classified ads where Pat at 234 . 1788 for more .infor- 1:1:.10 fi112121 E 1210117.1 , beautiful objets d'art, consult- Ave. gerbils, guinea pigs, mice EPOKE-KNEISSL THIS 14th ORDER A heart-

Wine and cheese, hheart-

ices. Free housing, counseling, ski package (men's size 10 boot.) you can say that something spa- •mation . :gip EINEE3 moo .....,.. ~,...- . % ing services, personalize your FINE SELECTION MUSIC acres- MASTER SWEEP! I have over cross country skis • shaped pizza and receive a com-
HELP THE KIDS smile and your heart fonder now? Hmmm? cia l te oxctlhuasti v es psectioneci speci alsornewillosomeone. one gnizip Imo , 0 %---..,---" re living/ working space. Designs sories and musical instruments. 1000 clean chimneys to my cred- plimentary flower and glass of Friday, Feb. 10medical care. Recipient of Unit- Wax included. Call Steve, 865-
dance in the 1984 Dance Mar- JOE THE SAE, Had a great time ThisVALENTINE BALLOON BOU- 3, ) by Sherry Dershimer. Something Quality repair work done on any it. Call Red Lion 234-3740. 50010 off wine or soda. Village Inn Pizzaed Way donor option plan. A 9237QUETSdelivered by the Balloon C3CICII:1 •@Da OM] ?p t) CP

CP /01 •;) 1 01d... Something New -

iiiathon. Limited spots still avail- with you at Chi Phi on Friday. published Tues. Feb 14. Sale is instrument in our own shop • MID-STATE WHOLESALERS- Parlor For informationstate licensed gency. Call col- DAYTONA BEACH- Spring able. Sign up in 216 HUB by How about a repeat, tiger? I'll be going on this week until Thurs. Baboon from Truly Yours. Order Efil • 11101M1 • 0-- N.- cross country ski
lect (215)289-BABY. We care! . break in the sun-$209. Don't be a now!! Call 238-4619 SIII3ITINEICI GIEIEEEIM APPALACHIAN OUTDOOR Music Mart Home and car stereo, video, WE CARRY A complete line of call 234-1780.

February 10th ready and waiting. Erika' Feb. 9, at the Collegian office: IlIrMOO-.0”///4111”/MMVIZAIIM11{1.;IIP.0 HOUSE Winter Sale. 20-40% off accessories
ATTENTION ENGINEERS AND paleface!! Bring some sunshine Elllll2ll2lig IaNZIa2 4$ TiiraDuu,\ltsiii ,

sweaters, parkas, skiwear, check our prices. Over 1000 gal- our daily classified ads. We in- 20% off Open till 6. Stoicheff's AutoSCIENTISTS: Bring your date to back to Happy Valley. Call to- HELP I WITH ANY roblem• free KATHY NEVER FEAR! The
and Confidential. POasia 'Help N.Y. Times says we'll win this

126 Carnegie Building, or HUB
basement from • 9 am - 4 pm. fillOPlßlffilll 1:11110151 pants, thermals, cross-country

the semi-spring semi-formal on day. Make this break a hotone!Collegianads really work. mr.(talcs V lons of fish plus reptiles and stall car stereo 238-1165. Parts, 238-8448
February 24th. Tickets on sale in Erin 237-1656 Center, 234.0323 2pm until 12:30 year! Your roomie, Amy. Lovelines: After you send one, ski equipment, men's and wom- more2100 North Atherton Street MILLER MCVEIGH RENTAL will

am daily there may be NOTHING be- You're reading this aren't 1 en's sizes 238.45705TAMPS BOUGHT AND sold,
Kunkle Lounge, Feb Ist to Feb EXCELLENT SUMMER COUN• 11,VENDELL

also supplies and appraisals. All
15th SEEING opportunities for men HERE'S TO GOOD times, some- night. You listened to my radio- you? I AWARDS OF all kinds; prompt, FLYING FINGERS TYPING Serv• time in need. Call us now -••• EMPORIUM READ 1what forgotten times, and the TO P.D., HAPPY "21". Are you 421410... MIME personalized service; quality en- ,";•-• 1. - 322E College Ave at the Stamp Shop, 119S. Fraser

ice: A complete typing service • 1-, above YourFathersATTENTION P.S.U. SUNBATH- and women who are interested would love to see you again. Call NEED TO RELAX? •Facialsmai- Street, 238-7833 &'BEST' friends a mud-covered, joining the lunch club this graving, The Trophy Room, 126 one block from campus 10:30- Mustache
cures, sculpturnails, pedicures, ' :.....'- --

.

2385949ERS!! Spring break in Ft. Lau- in serving boys and girls ages 7- me. Alan 865-2670. . STUDIO'S, ONE, TWO, and three
derdale, from $129, roundtrip 16, guiding them in their physi• wall-bouncing Berber could ask week? Your bunkies - S. Pugh, in Parking Garage, 237- 4:3opm Mon.-Fri., 119 S. Fraser haircutting, styling- men/wo- bedroom apartments. Pleasant Re 1 E
motor coach available $B5. Call cal, mental, and spiritual devel• for!!! Thanks for a 21st, that was KINKO'S IS expanding in Mar- TO SLEAZE WOMAN with the ) 3067. Street, Suite B, 237-3315 men. We do it all!! Images 111 220 LCYC6.truly un-'forgettable !! With ch...into College Centre 1acrossandprivate country setting. Pets
Mark Kaplan at 237-2936 or Mark opment. Only those persons long red sweater, how were the BIG WRANGLER STEAK House, FOREIGN CAR PARTS Store, West College 237-0562
238-5783, Al at 237-3971 or LUV who will dedicate their whole- Love, Barb from Hammond Bldg. Featuring rubber (legs)? from Jerry's 1860 North Atherton Street, 237- welcome. Call Pennwood North,

• parts for all imported cars, coin-lettering machinesand self serv- NEW YORK TIMES campus de- 234.4309 The Collegian
Tours 800-368-2006 hearted efforts to help each HEY GREAT- Hers's to our new House of Joy 8634. Open 11am-B:3opm. livery, 50% off newsstand price.individual child develop his or apartment and the best Summer ice typewriters. Watch for it!!. plete stock. 1680 W. College RRTIES & D-.A.- '
BALLOONS, BALLOONS, BAL- TO THE BROTHERS of Sigma Steaks, seafood, salad bar, Ave. 238-8021 Call 234-1788 for more informs Mother Earth

her potential should apply. One ' LULUBELL, WILL NEVER forget soups, soft serve vanilla -

LOONS, delivered by the BAL- yet! It's terrific, it's great. I love Chi, thanks for showing a Rutg-

--..--..........'"'"n".-..-
".'''. "....

FREEPORT FOR SPRING Break! tion DANCE WITH T C SOUNDS-pro- _

must have ability to teach in one It! Bea. those , special times together,
,

Thank You.
ers gal a great weekend, Wendy x BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFE with aLOON BABOON for any 3 and 4 night vacations fromor more of our specialized activ- can only look forward to better -Two fessional disc jockey service.

new lamp or lighting fixture from $199 reserve now! Professional automatics open daily &E. 1000 watts of sound light show.occasion from Truly Yours, 238- ities. College students, teach- HEY, HOT STUFF! Look no fur- ones. Thanks for caring and SAW YOU ACROSS ferom Stei- the area's Largest Selection. Nemeim," ---4619 ther, here's your personal! die before sixth on Friday. I haders, and coaches should apply. understanding. Love Snoopy travel 237-7809, Below Mid-State Heated high pressure bays al- All requests 234-2614. Hi a mazed li
BARB- D.K.PHI FRIDAY- I CAMP THUNDERBIRD, located Thanks for being my friend a pink umbrella. Same time this ‘.. Whitehill Lighting, 1524 North Bank ways open. 2108 North Atherton RAY ANTHONY AND ASSO-
was there, where were you? 17 miles southeast of Charlotte, through frostbite and Canada. SPEND A HOT night wth Tom week? Sue Atherton

GNOMON CQPY 130W. College St. 238.4622 CIATES have dates available to
Chris 3.1047 N.C., is an ACA accredited camp Ears. Who's Gretsky? 830 McK- Selleck, Bo Derek, Harrison SEND KISSES AND balloons for . COME TO T's custom printing, Ave 237-1111. Open Bam to PERMANENT BRAIN DAMAGE spin records during Spring Se-
BELLY-GRAMS ARE here! Deny- member, specializing in water eeincoln's birthday-celebrate Ford, Playboy Piaymates. Rent Valentine's Day. 2 balloons for 116 S. Pugh St: for all your ./

9pm, thesis and resume, quality offered at a cheap price daily. mester-having a party-give us a
sports (sailing, water skiing, H.S.videodisc movies/players at , sportswear and advertising spe-

ered by Hefty Lamore an exotic $l.OO. •Onsale Hubbasement~ • xerox and offset, copies, bind- The best roastbeef sandwiches. call 237•RAYA. We don't hide
swimming, and canoeing), yet Acorn. 238-6021. -

' '), daily needs. T-shirts start at a
dance for the birthday boy 234- REWARD: FOR RETURN of olive - buck. 237-2726 ing and luminating. Wide range Open noon-2am. Live entertain- behind lights or videos w/crum-
-3030 an added emphasis is placed on leather jacket lost at Beta Theta STRIP-A-GRAM! By Louie La- QUETS by Cheeta Lamore order II g i 1W92621 I I ..

the land sports (general athlet- Pi on Saturday. Very special. , more an unforgettable birthday COME UP TO contemporary at good selection of all types of
BIRTHDAYS ARE BETTER when ics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery, Please call Lori-865.4269 or anytime present. Lamores yours• the Hairloft by Charles. Hair and HALL'S MOTEL, walk to Univer- PLANNING TO TAKE graduate music quality sound-excellent images I

sity campus. Luxury rooms at school entrance exam in the r d.yo,u send a Salton-a•gram or and backpacking). Horseback 234-3030 WANTED: TALENTED CHOREO-
. skin care, pedicures, and elec• announcing (yes we talk) and a

singing telegram! LaMores 234- riding, white-water canoeing and ROCK GROUPS!! Accepting GRAPHER interested in Bevel- ' trolysis, 512 E. College 'Ave., no budget prices. 1040 North Ather- near future,GRE, GMAT,LSAT
contact the Staley H. Kaplan' lot of fun. We have dozens of Z- her, skin andnail salon =

3030 '

tripping are extras in our excel- soundtracks for MTV video to be STRIP-A-GRAMS by Dorthy La- oping dance sequences for rock i ton 238-6783appt. necessary references-just ask around-ourEducational Center 238-1423 TAra hnasiri,esnk tinor&nnoatilwseal aor ne PIBOOGIE DOWN AND dance in lent program. For further infor- filmed this season. Deadline more: The birthday boy melts video. Please call!: Ken 237- - partiesnamname speak t0

us.s

.themselves

' CRABTREE JEWELERS -132 S.
mation write or call G. William Feb. 15.Call Ken 237-9305; How- when she crashes the party 234- '9305; Howard 234-0471 by Feb. enced, hardworkers. Prices vary RELAX! RENT-A-Student house- experience and several hundred ' that cares about you!!!the marathon. Dance spots still Allen. Expert jewelry repairs/
Climer. Jr., Director, Camp Thun- and 234-0471. 3030 15.available. Come to 216 HUB by appraisals; free gift wrapping; according to size. Call Amy: 865- cleaning, painting, snow remov-

al, odd jobs, excellent plus we play till your party Isderbird, Route 7, Box 50, Clover, 5688 OrLaura:B6s-8029...d proud to have you asFebruary 10th to sign up. doggies welcome. No Job tooS.C., 29710 (803-831-2121)
i

/ REASONS - over. If this sounds good call us-large or small clients. Learn how toBRUNETTE WITH BROWN coat
on campus loop Sat. 2/4. You CAROL, JANE, KATH, Kath, and - 11 • DECORATOR'S WORKSHOP TV's, appliances, all available
asked the time under my 'hid- Marie. Where's the beer? I never ..,4skin at home.
den' watch. Told you it was 6:50. have and I never wi11... forget

~
TO LIVE IN THE DOWNTOWN GROUP

- I. FEBRUARY Blahs sale. Paint, below retail prices. White-west-
wallpaper, carpeting, draperies. in house, •-Maytag, Panasonic Relax after class with a

Thought you were really nice. these thirteen weeks! Here's to Up to 50% off on paints. Open Microwaves, Zenith sales and - It? -- facial, manicure or
Like to see you again. Reply the Kung-fu man's little sister . "NO _.

pedicure. Ladies, we
offer sculptured nailspersonals. Joe pledges!!! 111 °Alexander Court •

7:30-5:30. Thursdays till 9pm service, 111 Fraser Street
- - - ___

CARTOON may be gone, but 41 1 *-,, MORE
PHI WHO GUYS-Sincerest in Drill( .their music lives on--their NA- '•

•

and organic hair Classified Mail OrderForm
apologies. Thanks for the phone ' MR• NICE removal. r-6 NameTIVE STATE cassette available . Cediturisrooki•Pennirowers• N ,; limy~,,

'

=i, •

use. Irrational-Saturday at select record stores =Registered & Graduate Nurses c A, GUY."PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Test-
•••,--Call now to ask about

GUITAR LESSONS. CALL Al at with lErSub wilhlB".Sub L. . ,

-

~,, PSU student privileges.Ing, counseling, confidentiality. e Beaver lu, Garner Court° Lewistown Hospitall ,:! "I'm not my old lovable , ‘•-•(phone number published only If Included below)art • VIII
•

t,ldreSS
Heavenly Gifts 237-6881

No questions asked. No •
•

Redeemable only at Beaver Ave. Redeemable only at Beaver Ave. :. te 4.7 •-= self when I'm around
judgments made. Call Birthright NATIVE STATE cassette--re-

;, / • •••., ,„t cigarettes. I get real . Please print your ad one word per box:
237-3163 member CARTOON forever and Railroad Ave. locations and Railroad Ave. locations Welcomes you to the Eighties! ,

,z, '-: 1 cl 3 cranky. So I want all you
- Open Feb.l3-

or on delivery. ........ .._ .
.

or on delirry.
...........t.. ..t ...

Easy walking . I. ...4 -Janice Jodon •owner -• I '' W smokers to quit once. We are growin to meet the challenges of this
--U4. 40 CICO 0 C . distanceto . d g i b' • • •

' s''' '' '' s'iOffer Expires :::‘,..:‘,::. °'-z.c:..: Offer Expires
,

, :::c...,. ..... LOCATICIPI cam pus! decade accomplish our s ngular o JeCtiVe. „.• ,4 and for all. And who
S 220 West College Avenue ....C.• , 'r , ' A knows? You might even

*********4 * * *,* * -Or ** * * Feb. 25, 1984 •-.•'' •- Feb. 25, 1984 ''o•° `
•- (only 5 minutes away) INTEGRATED QUALITY ,',,,-, put a smile on my face .24 IC4l4o7e.c:Cseore I

:lir Jig .111-14 M"' ‘imr_
-

~
---Zr.: •

,

' ••• I,
...„_._ .__:....

~, -47-Z,
* LOOKING FOR A BEAUTIFULLY •

*
''• k- c..'------ .

...,-
T FOODIGREA ' I,

HEALTH CARE. SERVICES
Our Nursing Services staff requires additional team
members. Immediate openings exist in our:

--../i- .•. ,‹

~4.YAi 's. '• American Cancer Society i. tit. tOWit Mut-- VIA--

-...f.'•
.•

. * I -

_, ----At,' I - A ----'4,1 - •,-V-dr:,w FURNISHED.APARTMENT FORA , I , ‘l4- itatv-4 4. I ' V - • Ik`4 ~_ 2LOCATION Close to shops and
,

• mu • Oncology
* * 1 Atit -IN( ...iiiiiii I - 4,4--.1114. :gigs restaurants. • ccu • Hemodlalysis

• * FEW MONTHS? '

* : ..A167: 1.1 . ....liii..- I •IV Therapy • and other areas Date ad begins4: .11 We offer: 'nr.• .

, ~ An excellent total compensation program - TIRED OF CRAMPED ROOMS AND Total days in paper
,

Look no •further, we can solve. Near movies and all You are invited to contact the HIGH RENTS? CHECK OUR Amount paid
•

* .your housingproblem now! * LocATION the bars ...wherever I?ersonnel Department - Classification(717)248-501 ifiii.v..-) APARTMENTS-FOR SIZE
,scene!you make the (call collect)

*3,4, or 5 month leases available *Dririk,A

• N. 1 coadint . 106.-
• 141., ••••

~."tr '

,Ver4lll f AT $2BO/MO. DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4
* on selected 2 Bedrootnfurnished *

.Drink ,
PLUS: All utilities. TV cable. CALL TODAY , , Lewistown, .mir '.. / 1/2 ;4,1'4 M11.U.,

ter.",w, i) Ar AND PRICE, STARTING
# OF WORDS

1-15
DAY 1

2.20 4.00

NUMBER OF DAYS

5.40 6.45
apartments during the semester. *

Wall to Wall Carpeting. Balconies. . i , "4:,. ...t,i..,,, : 238-2600 . ..

.
•

. with lifirSub with 18"Sub Draperies. Air-Conditioning and 237-0363 1------___ intH .4 l• (:.4z•• .••
' TO/Hospital .4 xx, i

. 2.80 4.90 6.60 7.95
* Best location in town, solid

.

* 424 Woupe/aniDrive 16.20
uo. " :.:4.:_f4p,, .--- /rim.

. Redeemable only at Beaver Ave. Redeemable only at Beaver Ave. completely furnished with Laundry Special rental opportunity kr a. 21.25 3.40 5.80 7.80 9.45* masonry constructionfully equip * facilities on every floor plus 24 hr. v' 4 :Pir ...o,_ LEwisTOWN, PA 17044 I, ..t. ' ..4 ~,

and Railroad Ave. locations and Railroad Ave. locations •Ittlk 0, ...rgot,„ for now and summer. • , p..Ewa, Opporlumty Employe,
ped kitchens. Call now before "We Care Nlaintenance Service"! • •4 1:- t 26.-30 4.00 6.70 9.00 ' 10.95

~:, -.

* or on delivery. or on delivery. , ) iiii 111-ntlaLIU EFFICIENCIES, ONE-BEDROOM 0:.,!:' .
* they are gone! 23 7-0363. * Offer Expires ..---....-.1, C. •0 ...01;01 'c •

•

:0":0. " ••••‘ ..
..' Offer Expires •..---z-,,, . , --A.-.• .

, :::c - `-` .4
Now what more could anyone ask . g 11......., his iil------ I°, --..- ~i , ii41,1171- . -illillttlfr'`'l7---.7 AND TWO-BEDROOM

I i +,-14 ri.ii_.....s'i""- -7t.,.."'" 1", A _
*•.: 31 .35 4.60 7.60 10.20 12.45

• . 0. for? ari 'Free Centre Line Bus Passes i•''zi; ClassificationsFeb. 25, 1984 ,• • Feb. 25, 1984 '-0• '
• m Opm- -., „-, 1 ,7 - -

:"" j......1 .",

:•::••

• -.:p

* A.W.& Sons Enterprise * LIN: , - •) t 4k i rItHoe , . 1411, 111,II A libi', , int _

. ....
i

•
_ _

_
___-.7.-.11 , •Concerned Management

•Free Parking *Free Tennis Courts i At .
..‘ • atiartments found (free)

a tentlon help wanted
. •• • I,_ \\,,N041,.. 1ig0,_ ~.., ........77-00, ►....GRE•A•• 1.... _N-.\iii........_ ~, ---;400- 31147011 I i4l I I• I 1 ta.A: l'ittli. , . I'"?• Electricity not included •Gas Heating and Cooking included in Rent / audio houses40P7 - 7• • 1 ir.r.••••c,41.7 -- algOjillig6.ll4llELL.- N•4I liii

-

automotive lost7* 309 East Beaver Avenue * I -- - „•51toic -

-..-- ..• - 4 /
-
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..,A ..
lexdnder Court - •Air Conditioning 'Pets Allowed• k -- - ilirmt'ir -
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-- -dr yt4e. . _ ,14, ‘ w

. for rent arties
* . * I lic lliadit "'.111;•41 Jw.**

, i 10111.1. -__---: ..„,- ...
_ . , - for sale rides/riders
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-
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lOC decision expands
definition of amateurism

these Games with the same under-
standing as the Canadians: that a
playerwas not a professional until
he had played in more than 10
NHL games, regardless of wheth-
er he had a professional contract.
He said that guideline was ap-
proved last September by the
lIHF.

"There was a sort of unwritten
pledge to respect the rules set by
the international federations,"
Pescante said. "But now the un-
derstanding is finished, and some-
one else will probably follow the
trend."

Corsi, the Italians' top goaltend-
er who played with Edmonton and
Calgary last year, said the lOC
"proved they are a bunch of in-
competent people. Had the deci-
sion been crystal clear, we would
have all accepted and respected it,
but it is a phoney compromise."

At a news conference yesterday,
lOC President Juan Antonio Sa-
maranch and Willi Daume, lOC's
Eligibility Commission head, were
unable to fully explain the deci-
sion.

"We will have to think more
about it in the future," Samaranch
said.

"It is like a farce," said Bragna-
lo, who played in 'parts of two
seasons with the Washington Capi-
tals. "How they can say one
league is more professional than
another is beyond my comprehen-
sion. I am very disappointed and
emotionally upset. I could have
understood the decision had they
banned all of us. It should have
been all or none."

The lOC action came after a
three-month-long dispute between
the United States Olympic Com-
mittee and Canadian hockey offi-
cials over the, definition of
professionalism.

Race against Dystrophy

dang Collegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cashrefunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m.the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error in yourad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed orpublished any notice or advertiSement relating
to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrimination based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age,sex, national orgin or non-Job related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and yourad will appear when requested.
We must receive thead the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mall.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Make checks payable to:

Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building

Dept. C
University Park, PA 16802
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rooms
roommates
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typing

wanted
wanted to rent


